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Mr, and Mrs, Adam Mar- 

celebrated their wedding 

with a of 

Marietta, 

ley 

anniversary 
100}, 

golden 

family reunion 

nearly 

Bradenville. —George; 2 

of Mr. Mrs, R. G. Pershing 

badly when he fell over a pail 

of water, i 

Shenandoah —John Prembo suffered 

a serious attack of ptomaine poisoning | 

shortly after canned sardines 

left exposed time. A stom 

ach pump his life. A pet cat 

that ate some of the sardines was 

found an hour afterward 

Jeanette.—A lone bandit entered the 

counting room of reople’s National 

Ban: of Jeanette and, holding®up the 

three in the room with a 

pistol, 500 in bills, He fled 

to the warning C. A, Mel 

s|0n, wis not 

to sound burglar alarm. Melson 

disregardel the order, and in a few 

minutes local 

the trail. 

bandit about a mile 

a running fight whi 

shot in the 

covered, 

tity not 

to a ho pital 

Harrisburg 

were 

year old |0N 

and wis 

calded 
g boiling 

eating 

for some 

saved 

dead 

the 

employes 

grabbed 

street after 

assistant cashier, tlhmt Jie 

the 

policemen tool 

up 

l ere, 

state up 

They caught with the 

from and in 

he was 

re 

iden 

ch fol 
i eg money was 

and the whose 

has heen isclosed, was sent 

aware 

the 

Patriarch 

Fellows of th 

H. A. Linger, 

Funston, iHiamsg 

Athens 

lentown, and 

Franklin. 

at Detroit, 

Wi 

chevalier at 

the 

e<sion ¥ 
Norman 

Frank " 

Fisher, Al- 

McKinney, 

» conferred 

tsburgh ; 

wort 

Harvey M 

Andrew G 

The hot il 

Kline, 

her not tol 
Ruth 

1s 
13.206) volts by tank 

Miss 

1 WoT 

Conner 
coascions 

I reeelivi 

hold high 
plants 

tension wire in o 

here, Her bs 

burned, but she will 

Well boro—A Omany 

the national guard will be loen 

Pitts 

ride one 

when struck 

in which they were riding. The driver | 
of the automobile did not after | 

Lis ear struck the wagon, according to | 

the police, 

en avon, a 

the mill 

severely 

sganitary « of | 

ied Here 

ured vine members of a has 

party 

nn 

were injured, seriously, 

automobile the wagon | 

stop 

The accident oe urred near | 

suburb Miss Mildred 

Hess, of this city, suffered probable 

intern: 1 injuries, physicians said. 

Harrisburg-—Plang for the forma- 

tion of an industrial editors’ associa 

tion here n conjunction with the in- 

dustrial relations conference were an- 
nounced by Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry Connolly. More than 2050 in. 

dustrial have been invited to 

attend a meeting next Wirsday. 

Altoona. ~—Firehugs burned two more 

buildings In East Altoona, The firat 
was a stable owned by Attorney 

Panks Kurtz Shortly, af rwards the 

home «f Mrs. Nancy Nicewonger wa: 

found in flumes, Mrs, Micowonger was 

sick In bed ard had to be carried from 

the house. Four buildings were burn. 
edd last week, 

Aliguippa.—~The Mutual - Beverage 
Company has elted federal dry officers 
to return its plant which 

Reptember 168 

Mercer —A farmers’ posse caught 

near here, four negroes charged with 

highway robbery of George Alexander, 

Youngstown, 0, 
Hazleton. —Burglars 

footed the Eagles’ Home of several 
thousand dollars’ worth of furnish. 
ings and goods sold to members, 

Latrobe.~Mrs, Bertha Stauffer was 
painfully burped when some clothing 
which she was drying above the kiteh- 

editors 

was seized 

with trucks 

| Philadelphin-Alentown 

  en stove caught fire, 

a 

Falrchance, dol- 

Misses 

Fifty thousand 
damages are asked hy 

Leona DD. Stewart and Bertha 

for injuries sustained when they were 

struck by attomobile by 

William Younkin 

Mercer. —Mrs. Filomena 

of Farrell, held by a 

connection with . the 

Santell, a boarder at 

being detained Hlegally 

fail, District Attorney - Rickard an 

nounced. The verdiet, holding 

the woman responsible, was not dress 

ed fn legal verbiage, he said, and a 

formal charge of murder would 

against her. Santell was 

in bed at the PBellidina home, 

Bellidina was and, 

the authorities, sald 

the men hecause 

dyear-old 

Boyle 

an driven 

{Wo years ago, 

Bellidina, 

coroner's jury in 

death of Sam 

her 
in 

home, IS 

the county 

while 

he 

lodged shot 

while 

Mrs, 

cording 

killed 

ed 

arrested ae 
.1 

io sie 

her daughter, 

Exhausted after climbing 

the floor of the 

Bank building, A. A. 
ning contractor, working on 

Altoona, 

to fourth new. nlon 

Johnson, a tin 

the build 

ing. wi door for alr, 

and 

Rover 

Valley 

open 
out 

When 

Lehigh 

yards 

Itked to an 

faint, Tell i wax killed 

Ault a 

offices 

became 

Bethlehem 

clerk in 

went into the 

found a 

man, aged 

of a hox ear 

the 

car, he body 

about 

! that 

from Philadelphls 
. 

pe id Wis ru 

bri struck a 

examination reveale 

issued at 100 Diam 

delphin, 

che k 

Harris! 

101 } 

F200 

which 

returned by 

Su 

] AS 
ng confined to hig bed wi 

wavid er. 368 neighbors of 

Church &even ir Keller's 

af hiz eorn in one and one-half hon 

hundred res 

19 high scl 

LOrVices 

of 

Perkasie Two 

of this town, including 

students, will give the'r 

in 

hetween 

conaty mile goon Oa wting a 

the horough line and the 

state highway 

Mount Carmel While playing with 

a can of talenm powder, John, the a 

months-old ¢on of Mr. and Mrs, George 

Stief. shaking the can, sprinkled a 

of the contents 

swallowing of it. 

in a 
time, but 

in 

large over 

face, 

child 

for a 

proved 

Hazleton 

gations raised 6000 

the fund to bring Jew 

from the former war zone to America 

Carlisle More than 150 veterans of 

the civil war gathered in 

for the fifteenth meeting of the Grand 

Army of the Republic of the Southern 

District, 

Lock Have. gteel bridge 

erected by the the Sus 

quehanna river here has been opened 

for vehicular traffie, 

Tyrone —8truck hy a locomotive 

while working near the station here, 

Foster I. Gearhart, signal repairman 

for the Pennsylvania railroad, was 

killed. 
Lewistown, Farmers of Mifflin 

county are husking the best corn crop 

in years 

f.ock Haven The Twelfth Regi 
ment, of the Spanish-American war, 

will hold its annual reunion and camp 

fire here October 20, 

part 

The 

serious condit 

fome 

wis very ton 

l« now somewhat me 

The two Jewish congre 

day for 

children 

ane in 
3 isa 

here retinion 

new The 
state neross 
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CLARK WORKING HARD |FOOTBALL OUTLOOK AT VARIOUS 
COLLEGES THROUGHOUT COUNTRY FOR STRONG MACHINE 

| Trying to Bring Jayhawkers Up 
to Championship Form. 

Kansas Should Cccupy Same Fosition 

Missouri Valley That lilinois 

Does in “Big Ten” Confer. 

ence, Says Allen, 

in 

To. bring ihe Jayhawker football 

| team up to the standard of the cham 

{| pleuship 

he had attack- | 

| taken 

| and 12 more la 

§ 

  

baseball 

team and strong track team, of which 

Everett Bradley, Olympic star, was 

captain last year, Is the job under 

by George “Potsy” Clark, who 

is pow head coach of football and 

baseball at University of Kansas. 

A recent of avallahle 

for the team thant “hs 

year's varsity 

of last freshmen 

for the It Is from 

that « his n 

Schl Adrian 

Kansas university 

the 

survey men 

shows 

st 

fen men 

squad 

year's 15 

out 

besides 

team, squad. 

this group 

ants, Karl 

Lindsay, must 

er machine 

Clark 

Dr. 

letics, 

far as 

think C 

he 

Oe 

lark and suist- 

taeman 

form a strong Jashawk 

in the do this 

Forres Allen, 

‘Bob Zuppke made Illinois so 
. : 

His 

Clit opinion 

director of ath 

Helios Ig concern: edd 

can do 

sas" 

will 

Misso 

the 

Clark 

friend 

and 

schoo 

pions] 

under 

“My 

Hikes 

in if 

the rst 1® As ‘ i 

and stepped into the 
nthe Javhuwkers to 

withhoge 7 

COC 

by 

and coming back 

tory. 
Lifiring 

the chm 

both 

Sieh 
the war 

LTH ahi 

amp Fi 

  

  

BASEBALL WAS TOPPING 
BUT NCISE WAS AWFUL 

“Peale 

resenintive 

aw i" 

agilors, 

ftself wi 

the ¥in 

we shuddered.’ 1       
    “> 4   

and 1 | 

  

  
INTERNATIONA 

Gelf, a Promising Harvard Youngster 

175 Pounds of Beef-—Co2ch Bob 

the Makings of a Great Team, 

the country 
10VE 

1S BECOMING AMERICANIZED 

George Duncan, Invading English Golf 

Hag Cast Aside His Coat 

While Playing. 
er, 

SPANIARDS LIKE WRESTLING | 

Probably Temporary Lapse and 1s 

Mrich Like Preferring Game of 
Croquet to Football 

Wrestling is supplanting bull 

ing In merry old Spain, 

news dispatches from 

This is probably 

accordin 

Madrid 

temporary apse 

for, after the Spaniards see a couple | 3 

atull 

te 

Turke 

will 

of fat and 

for two they 

bull fighting, after all 

gays a writer in Detroit 

Substituting wrestling for bull fight 

fng is much like 

to football. 

BOXING IN LOUISIANA PAYS 
Bouts in New. Orleans Mave Drawn 

$257,665.54, According to Report 

of Commission, 

greasy shout 

that 

ig quite a sport 

hours, ide 

News 

preferring croquet 

Since the appointment of the pres. 

ent Loulsinna boxing commission Inst 
winter bouts In New have 

drawn R2257.665.54, according to a re- 

port of the commission sent to Baton 

Aouge. Alexandria bouts have drawn 

£0 826 and Shreveport houts 87.0458, 

HART SIGNED WITH HARVARD 
Served as Rigger with Crew for Thir- 

ty Years Before Resigning-—Now 
Reconsiders. 

—— 

Orleans 

Charles Hart, who resigned from the 

Harvard athletic forces two years ago 

after serving as rigger with the crew 
for 30 years, has reconsidered his de 
elation and «lgned a contract to do gan: 
eral work for the Harvard Athletic 
association, 

Ltuck 

  

| SAL IIIS i, 
% 

George Duncan. 

ing, owing to the climatic conditions, 

wearing them is so much a habit that ! 

they feel ill at ease without them. | 

Dugcan gave he feels ton loose In 

his swing without a 

Vardon and Ray, on their 

to’ their coats in spite 

cont 

1920 tour, 

of the 

heat, 

PUT TIME LIMIT ON PLAYERS 

Southern League Has Rule That Ball | 

Tosser Must Be Disposed of 

After Three Years, 

The Southern league has a rule that 

a player after three years of service 

on a club must be disposed of. The 

iden is to give the fans new faces and | 

also furnish a chance for youngsters. | 

If the rule Is lived up to some clubs 

will have to dispose of valuable ma. | 
terinl--s0 it's not likely there will be | 
any enforcement. New Orleans might | 
have to rid itself of Larry Gilbert and | 
Sammy Mayer. Mobile would have to | 
dispose of Walter Golvin, : | 

Fisher Has Reason to Believe 

| nals, 

  
Hitting the Sawdust Figure With 

He Has 

ig is 

  

  

golfers have 

on each other. 

And a 

been 
lot of new records have 

up. 

gridiron 

hung 

Ain't the 

grand ahd 

folks yell “down” 

season A 

glorious time when 

for a change? 

C 0 
ge 

FEAP CARDINALS NEXT YEAR 

          
| Branch Rickey Has Built Up Ball 

Team That Promises to Be Dan. 

gerous in 1922. 

cannot be 

Louis Cardi 

A baseball expert says it 

denied that in the St 

Branch Rickey has built up a 
ball team next year. Rickey has col 

lected a combination of powerful bats. 

1 
seri 

men and now is devoting most of his 

time and attention to the pitching 

department. He has obtained several 

promising young boxmen who are ex: 

pected to show vast improvement in 

1922 Rickey also preparing 

gather in several new infielders, 

i= 

and 

to | 

outfielders who, in time, may strength: | 

en the Cardinale in defense, 

RECORD HELD BY MATHEWSON 

| and 

Current 
Wit L 

AY 

PROFOUNDLY INDIFFERENT. 

friend, said the 

Ws hist of 

know how 

Hyves?" 

“No, wi 

don’t care, 

agutomob “5 

house 

{row 

out 

up 

countenar 

the other half 

id Mr 

Furthermore, 

Gramps 

stopping 

night 1 

ible 

inte aut 

my comforts 

af the 

to.” 

window 1 

Odd Affliction, 
Druge 

uEgEi 

fo amus Herd 

exam 
“My 

ed or 

“What 

gistor? 

her 

{ 

legs 

Some Delay Evident, 

“W} ye r 

he 

“Well 

re ried 

ADORATION 
“I simply can't shake George.” 

“Why doen't you go out the even. 
Ings he is to call?” 

“I've tried that, and he stays the 

whole evening admiring my photo.” 

Take "Em Off, Feliers 

Vie atl 

Brains No 

¥ 

Nothing 

fir i 

to Him. 
gre ing weanthes 

farmer cheerils 
od ¥ x tf to ne 

pessimist 
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IMPROVED JOURNALISM 
Editor of the Hayville Bugle: So 

you like my paper better than you 

do the big city dailies. I'm delighted 
w hear it 

The Falr Subscriber: 
it's much nicer. 
shelves better, 

Yes, | think 
it fite my pantry 

Little Thoughts, 
Little dabe of crimson, 

Little puffs of white, 
Make a peacherino 
Or a perfect fright! 

Oh! 
Young Lady-Doesn’t 

water bother you? 

No: 1 always carry 

this salt air 

Sailor an salt 

| shaker in my pocket, 

Former Giant Pitcher Is Credited 

With 2,200 Strikeouts 
National League, 

in 

While the historians are arguing | 

about what pitcher holds the record 
for greatest number of strikeouts it 

| may be of interest to know that the 

National league record I= held by 
Christy Mathewson, who ls credited 

with 2.200 during his career in the old 
league. Matty nemer was spectacular 

ns a strikeout pitcher, but he ac 
cumulated a lot of them nevertheless 

| overseer,” 

  

=. ohn Sinck has lost his Job au road 

announced the gaunt Mise 

sourian, 

“What did he do?” inquired his wife, 

“He didn't have anything to do, and 

he wouldn't even do that™ 

Literally True. 
“II! bet this i= a one-horse town" 

sald the city fellow, 
“You said it, old man,” replied the 

suburbanite. “Everybody in town has 
an automobile but one man, and be 
sticks to his horse.”  


